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NUMBER 12

Fraternities Pull Together
To "Help The Handicapped"

Editor's
Corner

Required Attendance
• Required attend-lance is a sub
By Bob Carter
ject which pops up now and then
The Rose fraternities started not participate, but then, about
to be cussed and discussed by stuhelping Goodwill about eight three years ago, through the Indents. In my opinion required
years ago, then collecting the terfraternity Council, all the fraattendance forces some students
which
bags. There was a period in
to spend time in class
which all of the fraternities diu ternities volunteered to distribute
could be better used. Also in some
the bags. This help is greatly ap-.
cases, 1 suppose required attendby Goodwill, since they
preciated
professor
the
for
ance is essential
a
reliable group to do this
needed
to have a class to lecture to.
work.
don't
I
what
First I will state
After having had their pledges
like about the present system; and
fold the bags, the fraternities will
then I will propose how I would
start out Saturday morning about:
like to see the system set up.
7:30 distributing bags in their pre" Under the present set-up quite
scribed areas and will finish so-me-:
a- few professors don't bother to
time in the late afternoon. All the
By Dan Maffucci
check attendance anyway so
urge everyone to fill
fraternities
C.
Oscar
the
year
each
Once
therefore the present system isn't "Cap" Wetzel of Rose straining in the 100 yd. dash.
Schmidt Memorial fund provides their bags, so that the needed seras effective as it might be. Also
for a prominent businessman to vice that Goodwill Industries proif a student does cut too many
the
before
address Rose Polytechnic in a talk vides the community may be carclasses and is called
which reiterates the beauties ol ried on.
attendance committee, all he has
an
give
is
democratic way of life.
himself
our
clear
to
do
to
excuse or excuses. These excuse
Rose and its friends were especBy Jerry Hahn
may he fictional and maybe even
In the 12th annual Rose Relays, (Scheib, Prybylla, Lausch, Goss); ially privileged this year to hear
improbable. Although this isn't the Engineer thinclads scored 171/4 2. Earlham; 3. Principia; 4. Con- Mr. John W. Anderson, who was
to do ,
right, many students prefercourse.:
points to capture 6th place in the cordia; 5. Franklin. Time 8:30.7. guest speaker at the Oscar C.
By Steve O'Neill
this rather than flunk a
Schmidt convocation on April 21.
meet of the year. Coach
largest
220 Yard Low Hurdles-1. Gibbs
been culminated for
have
Plans
With these two "loopholes" I Max .Kidd noted, "The meet was
rightWilson Mr. Anderson contends, and
there is very little good that the I the best in several years as evi- (P)• 2. Hall (Earl.); 3.
against the building of an entirely new
bulwark
the
that
so,
ly
to be located or,
) 4. Royce (P); 5. Culp (Ill.
present system of required attend denced by the close finish of the
communism is small business. The type of drive-in
'
of Third and
corner
Collecie Time, :25.3.
the
northwest
exdance does.
cannot
system
free enterprise
'
!first four teams.- Last year Rose
as the presAs
soon
Streets.
Idaho
Central
Indiana
.
Relay-1
Mile
e!
ist' when all btisiness is controlled
don't think that e v er y on
scored 84' points to run away fr0m
(Scheib, Fox, Lausch, Goss); 2. by large interests. This position of ent buildings can be removed, the
should be allowed to attend class ' the field.
4 Eure- his is more than well founded, new automation-controlled estabPrincipia' 3' Earlham•
only when they want to. If this
•'
'
meet for Rose ka; 5. Franklin.
the
of
Highlight
3:28.6.
Time,
the
that
having weathered all of the wars lishment will begin.
were to happen I think
was the tie for second place in the
According to Mr. M. E. McHigh Jump--1. Phillips (Earl); and depressions of our times. Mr.
effect would .be detrimental to the
high jump by McCardle and Ray. 2. Monroe (RP) and McCardle- Anderson found his hardest strug- Gregor, equipment, building, and
Rose.
of
status
overall
In the mile relay Indiana Central (RP) tied; 4. Ray (RP), Asdell gle was that of protecting certain land will represent an investment
A rough outline of .my suggest-,
tied her own record for the Rose (IC), Williams (St. Joe) and Ran- patent rights against infringements of more than $100,000. The new
ed system is as follows. Firs t,
3:28.6. Green of Indiana son (III. College) tied for fourth. by large corporations. Mr. Ander- drive-in restaurant will be a memeither based on last semester's* Relays of
the 100 yard dash in Height, 5-113
won
Central
4.
/
the
first
son has not been waging this strug- ber of the nationally known Buruntil
wait
performance or
very good time on a
seconds-a
10
Broad Jump-1. Gibbs (P); 2. gle purely for the financial gain ger Chef system. Geared to prosix weeks grades, the students
windy day.
with a predetermined high averKeller (St. Joe);. 3. Koeppen (C); it promises.' Rather, by safeguard- duction of speedy service, the
Engithe
on
action
big
next
The
attend
to
allowed
4. Shays (P); 5. Keating (IC). Dis- ing patent rights he sees a safe- drive-in will feature automatic
age would be
neer oval will be the Wabash Val- tance, 20-9n4:
guard to the right of all Ameri- equipment designed specifically
that particular class only w he
April 30. Shot Put-1. Allen (F); 2. cans to better themselves through for burger Chef operations.
they deemed it necessary. After ley High School meet on
2; Principia 59; In- Koonts (IS); 3. Prickett (Earl); 4. their own ingenuity.
/
Earlham 631
The distinctively styled modern
all .there is only so much subject
2; Franklin 45; England (IC); 5. Stafford (F). Dis/
in
matter presented .in most courses,- diana Central 541
A- more fitting speaker could building will be surfaced
4; Illinois tance, 44-53/4,
/
71
hardly have been chosen. Mr. An- gleaming white porcelain paneling
and . if •a student can pick it up Concordia 26; Rose
2;
/
141
2; St. Joseph's
/
accents.
at half of the classes, why require College 161
Pole Vault-1. Cale (P); 2. Hon- derson has shown himself to be a with brilliant orange
that he attend all of the classes? Eureka 12.
nold (IC); 3. Phillips (Earl) and nroduct of our times. Born of Parking area for sixty cars i3 Next if this student's grade in SummaryRay (RP) tied; 5. Koeppen (C). humble circumstances, he has planned. Management expects to ,
100-Yard Dash-1. Green (IC); 2. Height, 12-2/
brought himself, through constant have the new business in operathe course dropped below the set
2.
1
to the directorship of a tion about June 1.
effort,
grade, either at six or twelve Dotson (Eur.); 3. Morgan (Earl.);
Beam2.
(P);
Javelin-1. Tullis
weeks, he would be put back on 4. Andreotta (St. Joe); 5. Cline sterbaer (St. Joe); 3. Hilgenborf large business organization. Alrequired attendance. This requir- (Earl.). Time, :10.0.
Traster (C); 5. Shays (P). though economically successful.
2-Mile Run-1. White (Earl.); 2. (C); 4.
Mr. Anderson now spends his time
ed attendance would be somewhat
Distance, 161-7.
propagating those things which he
the same as at present only the Hill (F); 3. Knutsen (Earl.); 4.
Discus-1. England (IC); 2. has seen make and keep America
before-mentioned loopholes would Neiderhaus (RP); 5. Laurette
(F); 3. Monroe (RP); 4. great in his lifetime.
Hine
10:36.9.
Time
(Con).
be plugged.
(F); 5. Tullis (P). DisSherfick
Relay-1.
High Hurdle Shuttle
The whole faculty and student
body would' have to be behind this Concorida (Koeppen, Pinsk e, tance, 124-0.
On Nov. 20, a small amount of
system before it would work. For Heintze); 2. Franklin; 3. Earlsolvent exploded and blew open the
instance one professor could upset ham; 4. Indiana Central. Time
door of a processing cell at t h e
the whole system by riot giving :51.3.
Oak Ridge laboratory.
AEC's
any "privilege" grades or by mak- 440 Yard Shuttle Relay-1. EarlThe Rose Chapter of Blue Key
About one-fiftieth of an ounce of
ing it tough on these students who ham (Dusseau, Hopkins, Cline, National Honor Fraternity held
plutonium was scattered into the
weren't required to attend class. Morgan); 2. Franklin; 3. Indiana their annual dinner at Louise's
air. The next week the AEC reA system such as this may poss- Central; 4. St. Joe; 5. Rose Poly. restaurant on Thursday night, Ap- If America's colleges devoted ported on what it took to tidy up
ibly induce students to work Time :47.0.
themselves solely to "pure educa- this minor atomic mishap.
ril 21.
harder.
Distance Medley Relay-1. PrinAll those who were within a
the banquet was tion, approximately 50 per cent
of
highlight
The
I'm .not so much against the cipia (Shays, Howell, Krogh, Mar- the initiation of the spring pled- of our college and university stu- four- acre area around the explos4.
Franklin;
system as it stands as the fact tin); 2. Earlham; 3.
ion turned in their laboratory-isges: Don Dekker, Ron Staggs dents would disappear."
So writes Robert M. Hutchins, sued clothes to be decontaminated.
that the Student Handbook states Eureka; 5. Concordia. Time 11:11. and Bill Yochum.
880 Yard Relay-1. Illinois Colformer University of Chicago chan- Their urine was checked to ensure
that attendance will be taken in
Bob Shukai, president, presided
cellor, in the current McCall's that they had not inhaled or ina specific manner, and in actual- lege (Green, Ranson, Lovell,
faculty
The
meeting.
the
over
magazine.
ity it isn't apirAied. So let's either Simpson); 2. Principia; 3. Indiana
gested any plutonium. The proceswere
there
were
who
members
do what we claim to do or change Central; 4. Earlham; 5. Franklin.
plant and a nearby researc:i
sing
administracollege
charges
He
Mathews,
Dean Moench, Prof.
it so that it states what we do! Time 1:34.3.
"triviality, reactor were shut down. The buildencouraging
with
tors
Eckerman.
Prof.
and
Smith
Prof.
Central
2 Mile Relay-1. Indiana
D.L.D.
frivolity and irrelevance" in order ings were washed with detergents.
The buildings' roofs were resurto attract donors and students.
SAYS IIUTCHINS, who is now faced. The surrounding lawn was
an exclusive of the Fund for The dug up, and the sod carted to a
deep burial place. The surface was
Republic:
"If you can cons cientiously chiseled off of a hundred yards
claim that your campus is crowd- of asphalt road. To anchor any
By Rod Herrick
ed with g a y young things who speck of plutonium that might
never had a thought in their lives have survived, the buildings were
Spring has finally come to the , which will be enhanced by the mu- of ticket sales.
The honored guests for the eve- and who behave and always will completely repainted.
Rose campus and along with it has sic of the "Monitors" The dress
wellfor the occasion will be semi-for- ning will be Dr. and Mrs. Morgen behave as red-blooded,
Final cost, including regodding.
come the spring social season.
To begin the spring dances the mal and the tickets can be pur- with Dr. and Mrs. Knudsen, Mr. tubbed, rich Americans believe repaving and reroofing, abou'
junior class is sponsoring their chased from any junior or at the and Mrs. Duwelius and Sgt. and they should, then you have some- $350,000.
Mrs. Zupansic chaperoning the thing to sell."
annual Junior Prom this Saturday, dance.
Because of this "materialistic" club housing project and vocationBill Yochum and Jim Godwin the Prom.
April 30, from nine 'till twelve, at
Time"
Hutchins says "higher al high school" designed to "ac"Madison
be
philosophy,
not
Prom
It
may
the
for
co-chairmen
are
ApClub.
the Allendale Country
at
the United States has commodate" students seeking fun
in
line"
education
"strong
a
have
let's
decof
but
propriate for the season they have with Jon Stiles in charge
taken on aspects of a country and prestige instead of knowledge.
chosen the theme "April Love" orations and Bill Carter in charge the Junior Prom.

Mr. Anderson
Delivers
Oscar C. Schmidt
Lecture

Earlham Captures Rose Relays

New Drive-In
In Terre Haute

Expensive Clean-up
Required For
Atomic Explosion

COLLEGE
Blue Key Initiation FRIVOLITY
BLASTED

OIL

Junior Prom Tomorrow
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Coming Events

DEPARTMENTAL BRIEFS

April 30 — Baseball at Principia
(2)
Wabash Valley Track
Meet
I.F. Help Day
Junior Prom, Allendale Country Club
Franklin,
May 3 — Baseball,
here, 3:00 p.m.
May 4 — Track Meet with St.
Joe, here, 4:30 p.m.
May 5 — Technic Banquet
Junior Methodists go
to Indianapolis Power
and Light
May 6 — High School Sectional Track Meet
Tau Beta Pi pledge
test
May 7 — Parent's Day
Earlham Relays at
Richmond, Indiana
Baseball at Illinois Mrs. Seltzer working at her desk.
College, Jacksonville,

ROSE PUBLICITY IMPROVED

May

By Clyde Metz
Mechanical: At the last local the A1EE-IRE
panel discussion
meeting of the student chapter, held right before Easter vacation.
elections for the next year were Mr. Robert Atherton, '50, talked
held, those elected included Bill on electronics, Mr. Robert Royer,
Fenoglio, chairman, Tom Galla- '49, talked on power and Mr. Paul
tin, vice-chairman, Ron Roberts, Ford, '51, talked on communicaSecretary - treasurer, a n d Bob tions. The discussion was followed
Stark, .r.rogram chairman. The by a question and ranswer period
local student branch was host for after which refreshments were
the April 22 meeting of the Central served.
Indiana Section ASME meeting.
The meeting included a plant tour
Physics: At the last Physical
through the Allis-Chalmers plant Science Seminar on Tuesday, Prof
at which the members were F. A. *Guthrie presented a short
shown the manufacturing of switch discussion entitled "The Key to
gears, transformers, and circuit Chelons'. The talk consisted of
breakers. Dr. Morgen presented a the theory of complex ion formashort talk entitled "Where is En- tion from the sub-orbital atomic
gineering Education Going?" and structure view point and examples
the main sneaker for the evening of practical applications of t h e
was Mr. Victor Klemenok of Allis- subject. Prof Guthrie also presentChalmers who talked on "Trans- ed a number of demonstrations to
former, Mechanical Engineering", illustrate the a7g1ications.
The annual PIGROAST is coming
up!
Chemistry: About 30 students
attended the April 8 evening
Civil: Rose was recently repre- meeting of the Chem Club to hear
sented at a meeting of the ASCE a lecture entitled "The Use of
held in Indianapolis at which an Atomic Explosions in Peacetime"
award winning paper by Mr. presented by Mr. Bert Blanke of
Wright of Armco entitled "Civic Mound Laboratory, Monsanto
Duty of Mechanical Engineers" Chemical Corn pony of Miamiswas presented and along the burg, Ohio. The informal talk
same lines Marshall Abrams pre- mentioned several ways that the
sented a talk entitled "Civic Duty government and industry are planof Civil Engineers and Lahormen ning to use such explosions for
Field". Mr. electrical power, sources of acetyin the Construction
Keith Guthrie of the Port land lene, canal construction, and other
Cement Association of Chicago peacetime uses. A general quespresented a talk on April 12 about tcon and answer period was inthinshell concrete roofs, slides cluded in the talk after each parwere shown to illustrate the ticular point was covered. Gerald
advantages of this new method; Nika and Larry Pitt are reprethe meeting had 22 students and senting Rose at a national ACS
20 local engineers present. Plans meeting in Dayton, Ohio on this
are being made to attend a meet- weekend. They are to see how
ing at Purdue on May 5 and 6 such a national student affiliate
dealing with Structural Meehan- meeting is run and bring back
ics.
some of the organizational ideas
Electrical: About 40 students to better the Chemi Club in future
I.11
attended the evening meeting of years.

8 — Tau Beta Pi initiaation
May 10 — Physical Science SemBy Mike Gilpatrick
mar, 10:45, Physics
Our new Director of Information ranging from publicity to the stuServices, Mrs. Gladys W. Seltzer, dents, to reporting all campus actLecture Room
May 11 — EE and ME meeting is probably one of the busiest ivities in general.
with Indiana Power people on campus. The duties that
Mrs. Seltzer, before coming to
Association, 5:30 p.m. she has are really quite varied, Rose, worked intermittently for the
May 12 — Blue Key Meeting,
Terre Haute Star. Before this she
Room 201, 10:45 p.m.
was employed by the PhiladelMay 14 — Prairie College Conphia Evening Bulletin as a reportference Track Meet. Teacher John Vernon, 30, of St. er, and prior to this she was wo12:30 p.m.
Stephen's (Anglican) school in Bur- men's editor of the 69th Street
I.F. Dance
nley, England, is known for giving News of Philadelphia.
May 16 — Annual Military In- his ten - year - olds prickly essay
Our publicity director, as Mrs.
spection, 4:00 p.m.
themes. Recently, Vernon told the Seltzer is most often called, is a
May 17 — Annual Military In- youngsters that Britain's
new graduate of Temple University in
spection and Awards, early warning radar system would Philadelphia,
with a degree in
10:45 a.m.
beep just four minutes before the
May 19 — ASCE Banquet, 6:30 inbound swoosh of a nuclear miss- Journalism. She belongs to various societies, among which are
p.m.
lie. "Would there by any way of the Beta Sigma Phi, which is a
Compiled by Ron Ireland escape?" asked one little girl. national honor sorority for
women
"None," Vernon replied firmly as in Journalism, and the American
he announced the essay assign- Society of University Women, an
ment for the day: Describe "My association of women graduated by
Last Four Minutes."
colleges recognized by the Associa"Crank, crank, crank, down
comes the guillotine and off comes The kids tackled it with im- tion.
agination. Wrote Jean Francis:
your head!" T. P. Palmer.
As mentioned before, Mrs. Sel"The first three terms of the "I would collect my grandmamma tzer has many duties here on camseries are zero, therefore by in- in my father's car, and we would pus. In addition to the jobs alset off to get away as far as pos- ready stated, she has to fulfill her
duction all series start with con- ,sibie.,,
Lesley Ann Brown also responsibility to release all news,
stants." A. R. Schmidt.
wanted to help others: "I should 'arrange for pictures, and to pro"Don't you dare quote me this buy
After the second mid - air ex- of closed - door talk-s. At week's
an airpldiie and take up as vide information for television comorning, that last one was off the
many friends as I could." James verage. She also provides the plosion in five months of a Lock- end, Quesada ordered new rerecord." R. M. Ross.
Hough would wait in the garden: captions on all pictures sent out. heed Electra, FAA Administrator strictions on the 115 Electras in
"How do you get to Carnegie "I would pray that it would land
There are fourteen news cate- Elwood Quesada summoned air- service, which will force airlines
Hall? By practice!" Dr. Pao.
in the sea and do no damage." gories here at Rose; graduates, line representatives, aeronautical to change schedules, perhaps drop
"Well you just have to accept One girl decide to stab herself students, fraternities, and sports, experts and Lockheed engineers to the planes from some routes.
(Continued on Page 3)
some facts!" Dr. Pao.
to death with a carving knife to name a few. Also, any of this Washington last week for four days
'I wanted to catch you with your ("It would be quicker that way"). news that is of state-wide interest
Billy Peart wrote stoutly: "I would is sent by Mrs. Seltzer to IndSemantic pants down."
G. K. Haist. make sure we could press the but- ianapolis and the wire services.
ton which would send our rockets She also sends releases to the AlThe engineer of a building firm back to Russia."
umni Quarterly and the professionstared at a heap of rubble that Delighted with
the results, al magazines.
had been a house he was building. Teacher Vernon failed to observe
As for her personal life, Mrs.
"What happened?" he asked the the simple fact: the children were Seltzer is married
Lubrication — Gas — Oil
and has three
foreman.
terrified. "I was crying when I children, all in county schools. She
SMICS
We Specialize in
"Darned if I know," said the wrote my essay," said Jean Fran- has lived in Terre Haute for
the
strawboss. "We took the scafold- cis. "So were Lesley Brown, Vicky last eleven years after coming
Engine Overhaul
ing away and plop! The whole Weir and Susan Howarth." Com- here from Pennsylvania.
C-4074
shebang came down."
Transmission Repair
plained one mother: "My little
As one can see, Mrs. Seltzer has
"You idiot! I told you to leave , girl came home sobbing about an many more duties than one would
the scaffolding up until the plumb- H-bomb. Now she daren't go up- think, and she certainly deserves
ing and wallpaper were put in!" ;stairs in the dark." Jean Francis' recognition for
the fine work that
'father gruffed: "This could upset
the has been doing at Rose.
their whole lives."
Last week school officials met
to debate the matter. "Perhaps
children should be made aware of
possible disaster," said the Rev.
In New Releases
Servicing
Alan Clark, dean of Burnley. "But
Popular
I do feel they should be spared
Classical
undue emotional stress." HeadJazz
master Rowland Williams, an old
Prompt
Attention to
soldier, refused to censure VerWith High Quality
Special Orders
non: "I fully support him. There
is no harm in children's being
brought face to face with reality."
C-4043--R. R. 5, Terre Haute
Time Apr. 25
1724 S.'7th—C-4022
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Warmth On
The Pole!

fe)
it

YOU

5017

?

SOFT TOUCH?

High Finance
Publishing a paper is no picnic
If we print jokes—we're silly,
Fast, Switching at Lionel •
When Manhattan Lawyer -R o y If we stick in the office—we
POLAR WARMING
ought to be hustling newS.
The winter air high above the Cohn turned up as head of an
North Pole should be the coldest investors' group that took control If we go out—we ought to be On
the job in the office;
part of the atmosphere. But rock- of the money-losing toy train comIf we don't accept contributions—
et soundings have shown that 50 pany, Lionel Corp., last fall, Wall
we don't appreciate genins,
miles above the pole, the air is Streeters wondered how he had
warmer in the winter (-38'C) than financed the deal. Last week a If we do print them—the paper is
full of junk;
in the summer (-100C°). In fact, Lionel Corp. proxy statement reIf
we
edit
other fellows' story— •
the
vealed
that
Cohn,
one-time
chief
the Pole's winter air at this altiwe are too critical,
counsel of the late Senator Joseph
tude is warmer than that over New McCarthy's Subcommittee
on In- If we don't—we're asleep
Mexico in midsummer (-75C). Last vestigations.
was no babe in the If we clip things from other papers
week Dr. Will Kellogg of Rand 'jungles of high
(we're too lazy to write,
finance.
Corp., told a Los Angeles meeting I
If we don't—we're stuck with our
Lightfooting
globe,
it
around
the
of the American Geophysical Unown stuff;
ion that this paradoxical warmth Colin juggled loans from U. S. and Now some wise guy
will say we
comes from the recombination of foreign moneylenders, borrowing • swiped this
from Some other
another.
from
to
I
one
pay
his
With
broken oxygen molecules.
• paper:
lassociates. Cohn last October borDr. Kellogg explained that when 'rowed $339,000 from the 'Marston
WE DID AND ADMIT IT!
the sun's radiation hits the atmos- Corp. in Manhattan at a monthly
to finance stock purchases. The
"Doc" Knudsen eagerly helps Phil Chute with a problem.
phere 75 miles above the earth, it interest rate of 11
/
2 percent, and
breaks up many two-atom mole- $532,000 from a Hong Kong money- disclosure of Cohn's financial
cules of oxygen into separate lender, Commercial Invest ment maneuvering came as a result of
atoms. The air is so thin at that Co., Ltd. With the help of this a snecial interpretation of a Seclevel that the lonely oxygen atoms money, the Cohn group bought the urities and Exchange Commission
By Chuck DeWeese
can seldom get together to form controlling interest in Lionel. A rule that in the future would mean
Notice to all freshmen. Doctor Knudsen, better known as "Doc", did normal molecules. When the long month later Cohn borrowed hat a eompany's controlling
not take Chemistry in high school. Doc was born and raised in Utah. darkness of winter creeps over the $400,000 from Atlantidi, S. A., a stockholders must tell how they
He attended the University of Wisconsin and received a Bachelor of north polar region, an area of ab- Panamanian moneylender, used it financed their holdings. Lionel's
Science degree there in 1933. From there, he went to New York Uni- normally low pressure develops at to pay off the Mastan Corp. loan. proxy statement also disclosed
versity and was awarded a Doctor's degree in chemistry in 1938. Dur- 30 to 40 miles elevation. It sucks Last month Cohn borrowed an that Cohn had financed the puring the period 1933-1938 he also did some teaching at New York Uni- air down from above, and with additional $325,000 from Manhat- chase of 14,587 shares of Lionel
versity. Upon graduating from NYU, Dr. Knudsen accepted a past the air come oxygen atoms that tan's Austin Associates Inc., to stock for Paul M. Hughes and his
teaching at Alfred University in Alfred, New York. This position he
buy more Lionel stock and pay wife. A year ago Hughes w a s
held until going to Michigan State in 1942. In 1946, he came to Rose as were brought to the Pole by the off one-third of the Hong Kong named — hut not indicted — as a
circulation of the high atmosphere.
an instructor in Chemistry, taking charge of the department in 1952.
The air is compressed by sinking loan. Last week Cohn borrowed co-conspirator in a stock - fraud
During the past few summers down,
the atoms get closer togeth- another $147,000 from Austin Asso- indictment against Sunerswindler
Doc has been busy. In 1956 he
ciates, used it to help pay off the Alexander Gliterma. To make
Explosions....
worked in the Brookhaven Nation- er, and many of them manage to remainder of the Hong Kong loan. Lionel's trains run on time,
Cohn
al Laboratories in New York. The combine into molecules. The pro- Despite all this razzle-dazzle, the ,
(Continued from page 2)
has employed Hughes as an adsummer of 1957 was spent travel- cess gives off heat, which. Dr. Kel- Cohn group still owes $912,000 on
ministrative assistant. His salary:
Items:
ing. The vacation of 1958 saw him logg thinks is responsible for the Lionel stock it purchased.
I
A 295 - m.p.h. limit was placed working in the Atomic Energy winter warmth of the high polar
$24,000.
By
using
these
U.
S.
and
foron cruising at the normal opera- Commission plant in Hanford, atmosphere.
Time Apr. lg
e gn money-lenders, Cohn neatly
What effect this polar heating
tional altitudes, 105 m.p.h. under Washington. Last year he took adsidestepped
Federal
Reserve
othe Electra's normal cruising vantage of an Ohio Oil Company has on the world's weather Dr.
Tongue Twister: A group of
speed, bringing it down to Lic r-llowshin far teachers and worked Kellogg does not know yet. He Board regulations that inhibit words tl-(at get you tang all
speed of the older DC-7s.
in Robinson, Illinois. This year he suspects that it may be connected U. S. banks from lending money tonguled up.
Immediate inspection of wing will be at a summer institute
in with the sudden "explosive warmand fuselage spar for signs North Carolina.
Compliments of
ings" that mark the breakup of
of structural damage. Each airDoc met Mrs. Knudsen while he
craft must be rechecked after it
winter
over
many
parts
of
the
was in New York. She majored in
has been in severely turbulent oh
-4 Barnard College. earth.
or macle a hard landing.
's
--omeo's branch of
Flight r - corders must ly?.install
l'ollimbia University's undergraded to make a tape of the speed,
uate school. At present the Knudaltitude, functioning of the engines
seas
two _daughters. Doroetc. The recorders are encased
thy, age it, and Margaret, ago 11.
in metal so that they would surOne of Over Two Hundred Operations
The only 'obbies that the Knud- "Ban, don't you dare quote me
vive a crash,_ give investigators
sens plt-licipate in are photogra- this morning! That last one was
clues to the cause.
— Nationwide —
R. M. Ross
phy and travel. The also enjoys off the record!"
The autopilot on Electras must
Robert E. Lynch —Manager
not be used until modified. FAA swimming and plays some golf. ti"ill
p,ow do you get to Carnegie
During the time that he was in
found that it did not work properly
By
practice!" Dr. Pao
high school and college, he played
made the plane "porpoise," i.e.,
jump sharply up and down and football and tennis. He likes good "You can't learn it
by rushing
Call C-2957 For
music and does not have much pa- thru, but we're
veer from side to side.
going to try!"
Ground crews were ordered to tience with modern music or large K. Carr
be more careful in refueling the cities. The area traveled by the
plane, since there has been "at family
includes most of the Uni- "It's of tremendous mathematileast one incident in which serious
cal significance but we don't use
damage to the wing structure re- ted States and Canada, plus trips it. It doesn't mean anything but
sulted from malfunctioning of fuel- to Cuba and Nassau.
don't tell Joe that!"
804 S.'7th St.
K. Carr.
system components, and failure of
servicing personnel" to do their job
-The average 1.5
any proof of what had caused the earn his 1.5 on this student willl
properly.
test." T. P.
In addition, Lockheed will go two crashes. But with its new re- Palmer
FREE Rose Delivery
over all of the engineering and strictions, FAA hopes that it is adaerodynamic planning that went ing enough to the margin of safety
10 or More
into the design of the plane, check
of the plane to prevent any more
it for possible errors. It will also
Large Small
NOTICE
subject the structure of the power disasters.
Plain
Time
Apr. 14
plant and the entire wing to static
If Not Completely Satisfied
Combination
stress tests, jut the parts in huge
With Our Pizza, "Your
rigs, which will be twisted and
Of Two
$1.50—$1.15
turned to see if any flaws develoP.
Next Order Free"
Smorgasbord
$1.'75—$1.25
The tests will take anywhere from
Sausage, Mushrooms, Pepperoni, Anchovies, Red Pepper
three to nine months.

Focus on Faculty

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.

CLASSIC QUOTES

Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center

Ma

SIMREL1'S
PIZZA

Free City Delivery
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C. T. EVINGER CO.

Neither FAA not Lockheed had

WHOLESALE ELECTRONICS
YOUR SUPPLIERS FOR,
HAM NEEDS
EXPERIMENTERS
STUDENT PROJECTS

1216 Wabash Ave.

JIM ADAMS

C-7749

Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar

MERVYN LEROY'S

Voduchon 01

Wake Me
When It
Over

HODGINI'S
Trianon Ice Rink
Public Sessions Hours
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
6:30-8:30 P. M. 9:00-11:00 P. M.

Vtilt:M.Maittfiatatt

C-4229

INDIANA

C-9184
Grover Garrett—Herb Minter
2901 Wabash
C-5948

Sat. 12:00- 2:00 Sun. 10:00-12:00
2:30- 4:30
12:30- 2:30
5:00- 7:00
3:00- 5:00
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10:00-12:00
8:00-10:00
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Rose Nine Beat
McKendree and
Indiana Central

...S?
ports Spotlight
By Joe Andel

At one time in its history Rose
Poly was the state's strongest
track power. Rose had a record
unequal in the Indiana Athletic
By Larry Myers
Association. The R.P.I. trackmen
weather being more apchampionship
the
state
With
captured the
six years in a row. These were propriate for football than baseball, the Engineers met Marian on
the years 1890 through 1895.
The Rose nine tripped Greenville
The idea for track at Rose was the Rose Field Friday, April 8. It
College 4-1 and 8-6 Tuesday to
first conceived by Dr. Menderhall was a long cold afternoon; R ose
bring their season record to four
in the year 1888. At first there bowing to both ends of a doublewins against three losses with a
recconference
3-1
commendable
was only a school field day. Today header, 8-6 and 25-9. Jim Godwin
opener being
a.
ord.
this is the intramural track meet. took the loss in the
errors from
seven
by
hampered
on
distance
the
went
1890 was the first year of compeJim Godwin
fielding
cold
The
fielders.
the
the mound for the Engineers in the
tition with other schools. The state
bobbles in
'meet arms caused nine more Heiniger
'opener, keeping Greenville's six
meet and an occasional
Jerry
hits well scattered throughout the
with the Normals (better known the nightcap and
defeat.
the
suffered
seven inning contest. Rose picked
as I.S.T.C.) were the only meets
up an early lead with Dave Dumduring the 1890's. In those days, On April 12, Indiana Central visford scoring on Chuck Gilbert's
we never lost a meet to the Norm- ited the Rose diamond along with
triple in the second and both Dumals. In fact, LS.T.C. has never warmer weather. Four Central
Enford and Gilbert scoring on Jim
beaten Rose on the cinders in pitchers tried to hold back the
gineers, but big second and third
Young's double in the top of the
eight attempts.
set up an 8-4 victory.
fourth. The opponent's lone run
The early track events included innings
went the route with
Godwin
Jim
came in the sixth as a result of one
mile
five
two,
and
one,
the half,
and was credited
hitter
sevena
of the two Engineers errors.
bicycle races, mile walk, baseball
win.
the
with
The second game was a much
throw, high kick, and most of the
closer contest with the score being
Last Saturday the Engineers
eve,nts of today. In 1907, Rose was
s,
11111r,
,
knotted three times during the
host to a perennially tough
played
still a state power. That year we
first five innings. Jerry Heiniger Co-Captain Don Lanning and Dave Dumford prepare to hit as Coach held six of the thirteen records. McKendree team. Godwin started
worked all seven innings to receive Jim Carr looks on.
The time for the 20 yard dash the mound tour and was relieved
credit for the win.
by Yochum in the seventh inning
was 2.4 sec.
er• With the score tied at six apiece,
When Coach 'Miller took over in of the opener, with six Rose
The
Dumford led off with a triple and
loss.
9-2
a
to
contributing
rors
1922 the school lacked interest.
bill
scored the eventual winning run on
Freshmen were allowed on t h e second game of the double
a sacrifice by Larry Myers. The
fourt h'
team for the first time in 1926. was scoreless until the
run
Engineers then held the opponents
There was a long break in com- when the visitors slipped a
By Paul Blase
during the bottom of the sixth and
A rally by the Engineers
across.
1938
in
ended
which
petition
With the coming of spring so
WEEK OF APRIL 20
picked up an insurance run in the
largely due to the fact that we in the bottom half of the fourth
seventh on singles by Captain Lou- The interfraternity softball season also comes the softball season,
interscholastic state put them on top 4-1. However, one
is Roehm and Myers. Rose then got underway this week with only and with the great emphasis enrolled two
of 1941 proved run in the fifth and two in the
team
The
champsat
here
murals
on
intra
placed
put the top of the Greenville's line- one game. Alpha Tau Omega met
it had sixth showed that McKendree
although
anyone
to
threat
a
up down in order to clinch the win. Sigma Nu, routing them 18-5. T. Rose, on our campus this is quite
After the war, wasn't about to give up.
members.
five
only
event.
an
ball,
hit
RHE C. Copeland pitched eight
suffered from a new
With the score knotted at 4-4 at
Two weeks ago there were two the team
Rose
0 1 0 2 0 1 1 — 5 6 2 striking out two to win his first
source. The veterans found it hard the end of the scheduled seven infor
games
intramural
Nu
Sigma
preseason
season.
I
the
of
game
G'ville
0 0 0 00 1 0 — 1 6 4
to follow the rules. Last year's ning contest, the visitors threatGodwin and Lanning; Terry, Jef used three pitchers with Tom Ifor- the fres:hmen. These games were team did well for itself winning ened in the top of the eighth with
to serve as an organization medmuth receiving the loss.
ford and Burbridge.
of its meets. It also won the runners on first and third with no
ium to let the members of the most
RHE
WEEK OF -APRIL 27
Rose Relays for the first time in outs. Superb pitching by Godwin
playball
of
kind
what
see
class
Rose
1 0 2 2 1 1 1 — 8 9 3 ATO met Theta Xi in the first
who relieved Heiniger in the sevthe history of the' meet.
1 0 2 1 20 0 — 6 6 2 game of the day and ran their win- ers their classmates are, and also
G'ville
caused the next three batters
enth
lack
we
team,
year's
this
for
As
Heiniger and Lanning; Reader, ning streak to two by defeating TX to give them a chance to choose
of 17 to go down in succession. With
consists
team
The
numbers.
season
the
done
This
teams.
Burbridge and Ramsey.
14-4. T. C. Copeland won his secmembers. Coach Max Kidd is try- two outs in the Rose half of the
started the following week.
ond straight while Larry Cunningto change all of our dual- eighth inning, Dave Dumford sent
ing
In Monday's action the Juniors
ham lost his first.
meets to triangulars. We would a long drive over the left fielc'e
romped over the team from Dema better chance and would er's head to give the Engineers
ATP_ got to Cunningham with
have
ming by a score of 29 to 2, not
as embarrassed. It would an exciting 5-4 victory.
one ftin in the first, six in the seebe
not
uncommon score in Intramural
an
RHE
innings.
third
he
in
four
d and
look funny to see the other team
League play.
2 1 2 0 0 30 — 8 8 2
Jim McClure relieved Cunningham
running against itself in a fourth Marian
Wednesday was and. will be, an of the events with no entry from Rose
0 4 1 00 0 1 — 6 8 7
in the fifth and was immediately
Cantwell, Callmeyer and Benetagged for three more runs. TX open date for the league since all Rose. Max has said that as long
got one in the first and fourth and Interfraternity League games will as there is one person that wants dict; Godwin, Yochum and GilBy Jerry Hahn
picked up two more in the sixth be played that afternoon.
to run there will be a track team. bert.
Decatur, April 9—The first tri- cif Copeland.
The following afternoon saw the
0 5 0 10 0 4 6 — 25 22 2
Marian
angular meet of the season saw
to the nine
0 0 3 0 5 0 3 — 9 11 9
Rose
Sigma Nu met Lambda Chi Al- Sophomore Giants bow
of B.S.B.
Rose place second behind first
King and Williams; Heiniger,
pha with the game ending in a tie from the second floor
place Millikin University. The
Friday was
Johnson, Yochum and Gilbert.
and called because of darkness. It Hall 12 to 2, while
score was as follows: Millikin, 85;
Seniors as
the
for
day
victory
Ind. Cent. 0 2 1 0 00 1 — 4 7 5
So. 7th
802
will be played off at a later date.
Rose, 43; McMurray College, 36.
more
Rose
1 2 30 1 0 1 — 8 7 5
Sigma Nu got one in the first, they defeated the Sopho
C-5692
Bob McCardle won the high jump
Braves 21 to 4.
Easter, Howard, Poole, Welch
in
the
one
the
five
in
fourth
and
at 5-10. John Ray finished in a tie
FREE Delivery
There were a total of 70 runs
and Moore; Godwin and Lanning.
got four
for second in the pole vault. The sixth, while Lambda Chi
scored in this first week of the
McKendree 0 4 0 0 2 1 2 — 9 9 0
in
the
in
sixth.
the
three
third
and
winning height was 11 feet. GainRose
0 2000 0 0 — 2 5 6
season which is surely some kind
ing second place points for Rose Tom Hormuth and Ed Kostra were of record. All in all, if the first
Schieppe and Sexton; Godwin,
the
batteries
the
game
throughout
were Munroe, Andel, Neiderhaus
anything, the
Yochum and Lanning.
for Sigma Nu, while Bart Grom- week's results mean
and Dumford.
League
0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 — 410 2
MeKen.
berg and Dick Pike made up the Rose Poly Intramural
Indianapolis, April 12—On Tues- starting batteries for Lambda Chi. shapes up as a no field all hit
000 400 0 1 — 5 5 0
Rose
day the Engineers finished last beBrooks and Sexton; Heiniger,
H RE affair.
hind Indiana Central and Anderson
Godwin and Lanning.
7 14 5
Alpha Tau Omega
College. Led by Munroe and Ray Theta Xi
6 45
in the high jump, Rose scored 34
4 7 2
Lambda Chi Alpha
Compliments of
points. Second place finishes by Sigma Nu
8 7 1
Andel in the 220 yard dash, MunWith
H. P. SHIRLEY
roe in the discus, Neiderhause in
You can't ever tell how happy a
Sauce
Super
& COMPANY
the mile and the mile relay team man is by the amount of money
Sack & Pack Service
boosted the total. Indiana Central he has. A man with 10 million
Wholesale Grocers
scored 85 points to Anderson Col- dellars may be as happy as one
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute
C 9831-2645 Wabasil
lege's 53 to win the meet.
with 11 million.

Engineers Win
Double Header

Inter-Fraternity CAMPUS
Softball
CONFERENCE

ROSE TRACK TEAM
FINISHES SECOND
IN TRIANGLE MEET

BOB'S CLEANERS I
O'DAY'S
DRIVE-IN

REMEMBER THE
JUNIOR PROM
Compliments
Of

DRESS SUITS RENTED
•Tuxedos
•White Tuxedo Jackets
•Cocktail Coats, Full Dress
All Accessories Available
For Weddings and All Occasions
No Deposit Required — All Sizes

VIGO BOWL

1 HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS
8th & Wabash

L-0137

24 Completely
Remodeled Alleys
With Automatic
Pin Setters
210 So. 91/2 St.—C-6800

Compliments of

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

Meet Your Friends

DAUGHERTY'S

C-2642

Famous For
STACKBURGERS

at

BARBER SHOP

THE TRIANON DRIVE IN

Hours 8:30 A. M.to 5:30 P. M.
Appointments Available
Mon. — Tues. — Wed.
All Modern—Union Shop

The Home of the Jumbo Tenderloin &
Richardson's Root Beer in Frosted Mugs.
Also Serving
A Large Variety, of Sandwiches & Basket Dinners
Hot Tamales & French Fried Onion Rings
2829 Wabash Ave.

8 NORTH 4th ST.

Corner of 17th & Wabash
C-9328

